INTRODUCTION
The present paper flows organically from the author's work aimed at the description of zoomorphic figurative comparisons conveying human appearance, as well as from the work addressing the zoomorphic culture code in the semantics of Bulgarian and Russian zoomorphic comparisons [1] [2] .
The material for this work has been selected using continuous sampling from the lexicographic publications of B. Yanev1, K. Ankova-Nicheva2, K. Nicheva, S. SpasovaMikhailova and K. Cholakova3, A. K. Koshelev and M. A.
world presents an inferential process, besides it requires the semiotic competence of people‖ [5] .
Further, according to Yu.S. Stepanov, the semiotics -finds its objects everywhere -in language, mathematics, literature, in a separate piece of fiction, in architecture, apartment layout, in a family arrangement, in the processes of the unconscious, communication between animals, in plant life‖ [5] . At the same time, language presents the basic, universal code for man's semiosphere. Language is the main subject of semiotics, and the linguistic sign, consequently, can be considered as the main medium of expression, or exteriorization, meaning. Any semiotic system (of symbol, dance ritual and other) can be transferred into the language system. It is language that presents the optimal means of expressing values, including the values of other sign systems. From this point of view, language is examined in various concepts, such as, for example, the concept of semiosphere, namely the semiotic universe, the space wherein communicative processes are realized and new information forms. The linguistic sign is qualified as the main medium of expression of meaning. [6] .
II. THE CONCEPT -CULTURE CODE‖

A. Culture Code
Code forms and functions in culture. M.L. Kovshova defines culture as a semiotic system where signs and meanings synthesize: sign is the carrier of what has been developed by man in the process of his world perception [6] .
Culture presents -the space of cultural meanings, or value content, formed by man during perception, and codes -the secondary sign systems where different material and formal means are used for denotation of cultural meanings. Differently coded value content, produced in culture, forms a system of culture codes and generally composes the picture of the world that interprets the world outlook of one or another society‖ (underlined by M.L. Kovshova) [6] .
Inside the culture system its codes are getting organized and hierarchically ordered-the secondary sign systems, realizing different material and formal means to encode the same cultural content, uniting at large in the world landscape, in the mindset of that society. By this the concept culture code differs from code, which is the basic concept of semiotics [6] .
From the perspective of V.V. Krasnykh, the concept ‗culture code' is understood -ambivalently depending on what the attention is more focused on‖ [7] . For purposes of culture, the concept ‗culture code' is understood as -a net" that culture -throws upon‖ the outside world and thanks to which man splits, evaluates, categorizes, structures the world and comprehends himself in this world [8] [9] . For purposes of linguistics, the concept ‗culture code' is regarded as the whole of names and their combination, having, beside the denoting meaning as such, the cultural meanings [10] . V. N. Telia treats the concept of culture code not as the whole of signs of different material nature but as the whole of their domesticated concepts-'code of culture' is a taxonomic substrate of its texts. That substrate constitutes one or another body of a certain society's domesticated vision of the worldview -included into it natural objects, artefacts, phenomena, identifies in it actions and developments, mentafacts and incident to those entities their spatial-time and qualitative-quantitative dimensions. For instance, the physical or actional code of ritual behavior patterns, the cosmologic or zoologic, in particular, the animal, myth code, the code of Christianity, the code of ‗ideologemes' of romanticism or social realism, etc. The cumulative-genetic nature of conscience keeps in its domesticated collective memory those codes and the sense of taxons forming them [11] . V. N. Telia demarcates the cultural function of that or another culture-specific concept from the cultural function of that concept's name, since -the word meaning in this instance is endowed with the sense, indicating not the own reference of the word, but associatively ‗substitutes' a certain idea‖.
In her typology of culture codes V. N. Telia takes as a beginning point not the signs of various substances (artefacts, actions and such), but their nominations, i.e. the signs of once verbal substance. Pursuant to V. N. Telia's understanding, the anthropic culture code presents a set of man's nominations in his many capacities, the zoomorphic code presents a set of animal names and so on and so forth.
V. V. Krasnykh defines culture code from the perspective of pshycho-linguoculturology, following on from the ideas of V. N. Telia: -C u l t u r e c o d e is a set of mentafacts forming certain fragment of the world landscape, pertaining to the phenomena with cultural contexts, relevant to one type and / or one scope of existence. Names of the latter carry further to the basic meanings that reflect the nature of referred phenomena, the contexts functionally significant for culture (V. N. Telia). This preconditions those mentafacts' functioning as reference standards, symbols and presentative foundations of metaphors and thus allows considering their names as the field of the signs of culture ‗language', namely assigns those names the role of linguoculture signs‖ (italics of V.V. Krasnykh) [12] . V.V. Krasnykh points also to the existence of "basic‖ and -non-basic‖ codes of culture. More ancient and larger and, hence, more significant codes are forming a narrower circle of culture codes. V.V. Krasnykh assigns to those the somatic code and the codes pertaining to nature-to the animal and floral world, to the elements. He explains this by the fact that man began to explore the surrounding world from what was closer to him -his own body and from was surrounding his everyday life [13] .
To the basic codes for Russian culture V. V. Krasnykh assigns as follows: anthropic, to which the somatic / corporal code refers; biomorphic, including zoomorphic (within which particularly come forth zoomorphic, associated with animals; insective, associated with insects; codes associated with birds, fish and other; and vegetative / botanical, wherein there are the arboretum, associated with trees and bushes, and the floral codes, associated with flowers and herb); natural-elemental; temporal; spatial; artefactual / presentive;
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numerological; coloristic; actional and spiritual code of culture [13] .
B. Zoomorphic Culture Code
Zoomorphic culture code presents an interesting, original linguistic layer, identifying the specifics of world perception of different linguocultures' representants. Different definitions of the zoomorphic culture code can be met in the linguistic literature.
In the opinion of V. V. Krasnykh, the zoomorphic culture code is -the set of cultureconditioned stereotype beliefs about the qualities, characteristics or special aspects of animals' behavior that act as a source of understanding by man of the world and in addition to their natural properties carry senses functionally significant to culture‖ [14] .
L. V. Savchenko includes into the concept -zoomorphic culture code‖ -the names denoting objects of wildlife and their partitive elements, also the properties and actions, assigning to those names the role of signs of culture -language‖ [15] . The scholar considers that the world of bestiaries, existing on the edge of two worlds, should not be included into the zoomorphic culture code. Savchenko offers the term zoomorphic culture code -inasmuch as it reflects the integrity of notions about the wildlife, whose representants or their partitive elements fulfill functions of reference standards in culture‖ [15] . V. A. Maslova and M. V. Pimenova defines the zoomorphic code as -a series of images and symbols of culture that includes the characters of animals (animalisms), birds (ornithisms), fish (ichthyisms) and insects (entoisms)‖ [16] .
III. ZOOMORPHIC FIGURATIVE COMPARISONS
Images of animals represent the largest number of images that man associates with the idea of his appearance. Comparisons, just as figurative comparisons, being a product of associative thinking, appeared in oral speech. Observations over animals' appearance had led to the emergence of stereotypical concepts of animals themselves in the capacity of archetypes that are carried over to the characteristics of human appearance in the form of zoomorphic figurative comparisons. Stereotype visions are the primary phenomenon in man's subcultural space.
The first figurative comparisons, more likely, are the result of visually perceived appearance. Probably, since before man explored animals' behavior and their mode of life, he had associations with their appearance [17] .
Figurative comparison usually has a triple-component model:
 Subject of thought (man is the compared object).
 Tertium comparationis (the feature, common to man and animal).
 Standard (image) of comparison (the animal as carrier of a certain feature).
Between the tertium comparationis (feature) and the standard (image) there is a -comparative form word‖ (comparative preposition kato9, less commonly -kato che li, syakash ( Selection of the images of comparison in each linguoculture had been carried out for an extended period and became stable in certain languages, reflecting various aspects of a nation's cultural and historical development.
IV. REPRESENTATION OF ZOOMORPHIC CULTURE CODE BY BULGARIAN AND RUSSIAN ZOOMORPHIC FIGURATIVE COMPARISONS
The coincidence or mismatch of the tertium comparationis and standards (images) in the comparative structures of comparable languages depends on the representations, assigned to each animal in the linguistic consciousness of those languages' speakers.
Zoomorphic culture code in the semantics of Bulgarian and Russian zoomorphic figurative comparisons reflects various aspects of human appearance. Here are some of them:
A. Face
To convey properties of man's non-standard, plain face form the Russian language uses comparisons with the zoolexemes horse, pig and ape: Rus . fat as a bull) 
W. Beautiful Appearance
The Bulgarians associate man's beautiful looks with a decorated egg and the bird of paradise-Bulg. hubav kato pisano yaitse (lit. as beautiful as painted egg), Bulg. krasiva kato raiskaya ptitsa (lit. as beautiful as a bird of paradise). The Russian lexicographic sources do not show any zoomorphic figurative comparisons with this attribute ‗beautiful'.
X. Ugliness
Human ugliness in the Bulgarian linguoculture is compared to a bulldog or a boar, a monkey, an orangutan, a gorilla, a polecat, a frog (toad), a magpie, an owlet and a crocodile-Bulg. With the apparent dissimilarities, we arrive at the conclusion about the existence of similarity in the imageevaluation system of human appearance in the Russian and Bulgarian linguocultures. This results from the universality of human nature, on the one hand, and from the common Indo-European roots and the two languages' belonging to the European linguocultural community, on the other. In this sense one cannot agree more with what has been said by D. G. Maltseva that -the similarity and identity of thought is not surprising, since the basic concepts of morality, the ideas of good and evil, the dictates of common sense and the conclusions of empirical observations of the nature and skills of animals are more or less identic for all nations" [19] .
The analysis of the zoomorphic figurative comparisons, reflecting human appearance, helps to better understand and correlate the values structure in the Bulgarian and Russian linguocultures.
